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BUSINESS CARDS ' .

AN OUTLAW
TERRORIZES

Monetary Times, loaned Canada more 
than half a billion dollars, or. to be 
exact, $605,453,852, as foUows: 
Canadian bank shares pur-

8. Fielding Mgr.largest Province, good wheat land, un
improved, can be secured from £2 to 

* \ £io for cultivated land per acre, 
~ yielding thirty bushels per acre, real

ising 92% cents a bushel, oats 22 
bushel, and flax $1.95 a bushel.

Phone 883. I111 i M-M-I"! 1 'M-H-H-M-H11 II II I i II I I I I Hi ;

There I» Only One
THE ROYAL TRTST COMPANY

SASKATCHEWAN f••
* ,1. KELSO HUNTER,

Barrister, Etc.
1818 Scarth Street

i; GLYCERINE PUMICE :
* i that perfectly cleanses without Injury. ,,

$ 1,125,000chased
Investments With loan and 

mortgage companies....
British, insurance 

ponies’ investments . — 9,731,742
Municipal bonds sold priv-

An Entirèi To#n—A Famous 
#ïscdniin tfûtlaw H*sSon 
and Daughter Shot—May 
Bevenge Them on Citizens

COAL"cents a
In this connection. It will be Interest
ing to give the wheat, oats, barley and 

In Saskatchewan In 1909:

Regina5,719,774
com-

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

« » First-class for Stove and Furnace10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans. _

Made by '
r. c. NO THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA. v

I1 l"M'i I

flax grown
• • Crop Area in Acres. 10,000,000 $4.25 a ton••- ately a, f_

Industrial Investments ... 22,500,000
Land and timber invest

ments .. .....................
Mining investments ...
Canadian public flotations 

in London .. .. • • • •

4,055,000 
2,240,000

........ 244,000

........ 319,000

“ Wehat HAULTAIN, CROSS A JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C.
E. B. Jonah.

Winter, Wis., Oct 2.—“I’m coming 
in," was the statement made yesterday 
by Dietz, the outlaw of Cameron Dam, 
when he heard throùgh a reporter of 
the Minneapolis Tribune that his old 

1 est son and daughter had been shot 
and wounded and were now In the cus-

••4- at the shedsOats ............
Barley ........
Flax .......... *•

••
19,000,000 

.. 56,315,500A Office and Sheds: Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad and 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware
house.

BBOCCCBCCB'

;iv*WH
Total Yield In Bushels.

... 99,255,000 
,. .105,465,000 
.... 7,835,000 

____ 4,448,700

481,061,833 J. A. Cross.Emigration by Selection

The Middle Classes of Great Britain for the 
Canadian West

Wheat ..
Oats ----
Barley .. 
Flax -----

$606,463,852
tody of the law.

. , _ . The boy is'in a cell In the county
reply to the complaint sometimes ^ Hayward> and the g,r, ander

has been practically flntoced from l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ one man could
first to last by the British inves-or. j* ^ ly feared by a communlt, 
Mr. George Parish, an eminent Lon-

PEVBRETT A HUTCHINSON
‘ General Agents

Represènting The Lohdon Assur
ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class .companies.

These figures are the best possibly Cht UtopiaAverage Yield Per Acre.
22.1Wheat 

Oats ..
Barley
Flax tvJMWLB.. .11,, _..... . P . „

The average yield of wheat In Sas
katchewan for twelve years past was 

This season’s 
districts of Saskatche-

47.1
32.1 J.+13.9 ••• e Regina’s 

i Up-to-Date Cafe
• • •.(By T. W. SHEFFIELD, of Regina, Saskatchewan):

SI strengthen their present ,, , of strong ablebodied men bf the words.

but it is sate to accept | ^ against a single handed siege 
estimate of Mr. Paish, who not long Dietz 
since lectured on the advantage to ”
borrowing countries of importing cap:- This added to the Posent garrison 
tal. The- young country, he says, re- of five deputies w o wer 
quires to do all those things which in the village Saturday, almost composes 
older countries have been graduallj the male populatidn of the town, 
performed through the centuries, and Although Clarence, the eldest son 
it desires to do those things quickly, who was shot in the arm, was moved 
The rapidity with which things move early Sunday morning to the county 
in a young country is so astonishing jail at Halyard, 15 armed men guarded
to those accustomed to the slower the town hall. It being expected that
progress of the older countries that it this would be the object of Dietz’s at- 
is difficult for the two kinds of coun tack. Ât the head of the stairs in the 
tries to understand each other. Per-1 winter Hotel and sitting in a door- 

in the older countries id | way oit the room in Which Mirra, the
wounded giA, is confined in bed, six 
morearmed guards have been station-

. e 

. ebureaus or 
staff in the large cities and country 

of Great Britain, where all in
to employment in

The Dominion of Canada is today 
the greatest land in the world of real 
opportunity, promise, and hope for 
the progressive people of Great Brit
ain. In approaching the subject of 
immigration a few general obsera- 
tions will be dealt with in an endeav
or to bring out certain salient details 
relative to the problem as it affects 

national life and future progress. 
It is one which affects tremendously

18.00 bushels per acre, 
crops in many

exceed those of 1909.
SCARTH ST„ ovér Imperial Bank, 

REGINA, SASK.
• e^ Is now open for business, 

•• serving the best of foods 
! I in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are
• • asked to come here for
• * their meals ; satisfaction
• ■ guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits 
and Confectionery always 

Î in stock. Winter Apples 
) • of highest grade by the
• • barrel.

towns wanquiries relating
Canada could be classified, in the or- Cattle Raising,
der of the greatest demand—such as The same opportunities are to ne 

laborers, skilled and unskilled found in cattle raising. From the fore
domestic servante, mechanics, rail- going it will be readily admitted the 
way operators, and laborers in build-1 classification of our requirements is 
ing trades and industries. Where pos- 0ne of the most important problems to 

with Canadian experience I be dealt with, and there is no doubt 
should be appointed to supervise the that selected immigration and 
branches. The method of classifies- peal to the classes dealt with would 
tion could be conducted on the card be the means of introducing millions 
file system, such as prevails in any 0f capital and thousands of the most 
well-regulated business establishment desired class from Great Britain, call- 
Duplicates of these cards would be (ng for a definite policy of advertising 
sent to all the Important centres the different requirements of each 
throughout Canada, notice being given province in their work of building up 

Dominion that | the mightiest nation in the world.
in Great Britain who has

Telephone 125.P.Q. Box 710. .....It is
this sum, ..

::
. e

JAMES McLEOD, M.D., O.M. J
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna.
BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask. , ,
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 6 and 7 to 8. j £ 

'Phone 274.

*•farm

sible men • ean ap-
our

• e 
. •the welfare and progressive prosper

ity of the Dominion, and if present in
dications are td be relied upon, must 

the most momentous 
problems to be dealt with by the Im
perial and Canadian Governments. 
The gravity of the situation renders it 
imperative that party poMics* be 
eliminated, both parties grappling 
with the question deliberately and 

to the highest interests of

DRS. BALL & EAR VIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. . . 

Cor. South * Railway and Scarth Sts. ..
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m 
7 to 9 p.m: .

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) I T 
W. A. HARVlÈ, M.B. (Toronto Univ.) ,.

. .
• •

. T Highest prices paid for 
. I « • Eggs, Butter and Fowl; 

! I only the best wanted.
GIVE US A ntlAL

soon become . 4

Tto the public in the
such a system wa savailable for their | The man

payment of a minimum sum of, from £560 to £10,000 capital can well 
By way of illustration, take afford to come out to Canada and per- 

a farmer residing in Lumsden, Sas- Lonally investigate the conditions be- These
katchewan, requiring the service of a fore investing his money and his en- themgelveg polnt dut td the middle! every corner.
competent farm laborer; he would Lrgles in the opportunities offered ay elagBea of Great Britain the illimitable Heretofore those Who have feared
submit his requirements to the head Canada. For instance, he can pur- pogalbllltles there are for their capital I Dietz because they knew "he was
office in Regina, when a card giving chase on the Regina plains a farm of ^ lf they w0„ld come out and studv man who feared no man, now know 
the qualifications of an applicant u> rtch land consisting Of 320 acres or ^ fcctu^, éditions at first hand that they are justified in increasing 
meet the case as near as possible more for from £5 to £12 per acre. ^ would 80bn find dût the real dp their fear ten fold tittw they are deai- 
would be forwarded. This card wo rid The.nearer the citr or town and the portunitlea (dr lnve8ting their capital yg with a fhther whose two children
be somewhat as follows: better the buildings and improvements ^ ,abor m canada. Throughout all Lave been shot and arrested.

LABOR BUREAU, LONDON. the higher the price will be^ n most cànadà> and particularly west bf the tVhen Dietz's own wagon containing 
File No 1. Card No. 1—Farm Section, cases he can obtain terms of Pay™6^ Qreat Lakes> there are openings where Lte SOn handcuffed and' his daughter 

March 21, 1910. a certain amount down in cas ;Capital c6uId be safely and profitably uncon8cj0us and bleeding in the wagon
•the remainder of the Purchase Uhpto/*#-^ Industrial openings not box> drove lnto town Saturday on a

t alert |at regular lnterTals’®° Tl| feast of all. American mànofacturers a mad galldPi the deputy sheriff leap
.J McLa wm pay for itself. He will find him ^ to seize Such oppor d t d lntimated that Dietz could

••• S self ,D 6 Welt-S1Üt T tunltiee from coast to coaat-Wlth ad- g expected right a*ay, as Lester, the
" v g00d 8ChCM?l8,®nd church|s H vantage to themselves and to Canada. Loy wb0 escaped the ambush had car-

HI and opportunities for sport and social l,he wàet Wottla hot wish them less ttie news td hlm. Clarence, se-
. General farm ban lntercourge |but wôûid be glad to see British In I cure]y lockéd' in à esh in the town hall,
...---- Gen r The farmers" of Western Canada, as jdustrial interests more In evidence. I d Myra under heavy guard at the

« w Vflflrs i they increase in wealth, are building However> at the present time there hotel, the town dM Hot feel Safe until
v^.OneW, s - Uiemselves good homes, and are L undoubtedly an awakening, oh the clarence had been removfed to Hay-

Twenty-nine ^ pQsalble t0 improve their I ^ ^ manu{atturer3 and ex ward.
'"t" Hue'hes Derby aurroundings and make life pleasant. ag tQ the way ln which their

’ I The farmers from England Canadian nfarkets are to be cultivated I ,.,c tfxtiires in EGYPT,
What date could applicant come Ai himself more at home in an old set- ^lderman. y ^V. Twiggs, chairman- of ____

once- . " . (tied district; and it be has a little I Br,8tol Docks Committee, stated L||ks Disc0<,êrêd in Catacombs Sur-
General remarks — Good, all-round, capltal> will have a better opportunity Lecently t0 the writer In Regina that u Any Modern Production,

strong man. to succeed. In going out on the un- w[n hlmself arrange for a largt SeDt 28.—Modern civilization
(Signed) O. E. SMITH. gettled prairies, he will face condi- Q, leading exporters and mer- ' . „nmnlaiBa„ce its

ENCOURAGING THE BEST. tions to which he is not adapted^ The t0 trâvel over Western Canada ia ^ ^JW
No doubt many will im|gine this settlers who come in from the United K ^ themselves what a trade- own wpuderrful progress since the birth

system may become too complicated, States’ prairies atid from Eastern Can- promi£j,ng cduntry this is. To the of Christianity, but every now and
but it is not so when administered bj lada are more familiar with these con- thdusands 0f.British readers who per agaln 8dme great discovery proves
modern organizations such as pre ditions, and can meet them in a more g ^ art,cIe of ^ Britisher Over-1 ^ M lg 8ometimes retrogressive. The
vails in the postal departments or oth-1 successful manner. Lea the heartiest invitation is extend , find M Gayet ^ {he catai
er well-regulated Government estab-T Cost of Selection. ed to write for real facts and fl8“res Antlnoe of wonderful silks,
lishments. By the introduction of a The cost of immigration is an m- the opportui$itles for every class o and embroideries has revealed
system somewhat on the lines men- portant item. The Provincial Pari Brltiah trade Investments. , to the world textures that are'woven

_ undesirables from other ment could at least pay for the d The po8ition of Canada is unequal- _ but wlth n,ore elegance.
would hesitate before jub-1 yertising in Great f | led in its opportunity for^e_^a1,18" | wbile the colorings are tar more beau-

tifiir than any nbw known.
For many years M. Gayet has been

. [come ST, W K in W ^
la^6 __ ______ could with other Provinces, must place her __Canad£u treasurers that are known to be buried
offer, which applies with equal force advantages and opportunities before ----------- --------------------- there. Lâ^r » ««bmge com-

limited nossibilities of good for the the public mind, only an g I gulsbed speakers belonging to the „ -he Avenue
Domhti0n°and itsfuture8 people. Brief land well-directed policy is necessaoL^^ ^ headquarters ,h to the MuseeD ^nery on the Avenue 
refernce ia made to this to show that to bring the desired population. Suet Great Britaln spoke ln Toronto year Bois de Boulogne.
present methods of handling newcom- a population from the class alluded V terday afternoon and evening before The excavations in this old city
ers is loTan that could be desired. would enable the Provincial Govern large audlence, have brought to light garments and

The middle classes of Great Britain ment to attain their highest ambitions T Madden, Archdeacon of Liv- objects which have made tor the h s
have tor centuries tod in art, iitera- and fulfil their duty in building up the in gt. pauVs AngiicanI tory of art a record of the greates:
ture science industry, commerce, financial, commercial, and agriculture churcb in the atternoon and St. Anne's value. Costumes and death mas
and’social progress Their sons and progress of the whole Dominion. Angifcan church at night. In the after- of a period from fifty to 100^ar® B.C.

Laughters are generally educated at The total Immigration Into Canada!^ Archdeacon Madden w6re found intact, and notwithst
TIL, nnhHe schools and technical | during the fiscal year ending March |epolte wlth enthusiasm of the great ltig their centuries of age, tteh text

208,794= Ôt that number re80Urce8 0f the Western Provinces of urdB and colorings have retained in a

sons living 
as rapid as it is said to be.use on 

say, 50c. Illimitable Possibilities. . . ... _
remarkable- figures should in ed night and day. Men are posted on e •

..The UTOPIASTOREY & VAN ESMOND $
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, | * 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING. 

SCARTH STREET.

firmly
Great Britain and the Dominion.

Immigration problems under the 
most approved methods involve vital 
issues. In the early days it meant 
simply getting population 
where and everywhere, even 
depths of the lowest and poorest cen
tres of Europe. To get selected popu
lation nô real efforts, plans, or 
schemes have been tried. A premium 
for entry into Canada is no real teat 

The recent complica- 
necessitating certain modifica-

••? i 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89ia •*

from any- 
from the

Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.

T. D. Brown, B.À. Harold F. Thomson

BROWN & THOMSON
Barristers. SoHciforS, Notriaes, etc.

Geo. Speers & Co.

REGINA UNDERTAKERS
Particulars of Applicant.

for selection.
Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, -Sask.

Name ..
Town .. 
Nationality ...
Reference........
Experience —. 
Salary required 
Married

tions
tions of these regulations by the au
thorities at Ottawa is in itself proof 

the present system is not all 
that coulJt be desired.

1761 Hamilton St., ’Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

Scarth St.
...

that

Mbitey to LodnTo get selected population success
fully to settle in Canada, and especial
ly the rich middle Provinces, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, and Manitoba, means 

conditions in order to bring 
vast territories of promise to

We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Com- |B.n mm*. 
pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
largp or small loans on farm property.

Lowest rates of Interest and terms 
made to suit.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
way & JAMES,

Financial Agents

Children .
Age
Health........

altered Doctor MONEY 
TO LOAN

certain classes in Great Britain who, 
' ^ through .copservgtion and lack of au

thentic knowledge of the real condi 
laboring in limited fields, 

competition, with capital
tions, are LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

J No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Boughs and Sold

REGMÀunder severe 
only earning 3 to 5 per cent. The old 
method of broadcast .publicity and op
en Invitation to the world at large has 

But selected immigra-
+ 1"been simple, 

tion will.not be quite 
methods will have to be devised, new 
channels tapped, bringing the money- 
ed people of the middle classes of 
Great Britain to realize their oppor

newso easy;

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

'
1

tioned, thetunity.
In considering this 

first thought that presents itself is 
the diversity of our requirements; for 
example, it is obvious we require dif 

and financial interests

the
mitting themselves to such a form of • lth an important programme by the [Qn Qf the Brltteh ,aee. The right in 
scrutiny, whilst the better classes employment of local agents to advise I fuajon win .bring about clearer ideals 
would appreciate it, recognizing that Lnd assist in the work. The time has I f nationa]i provincial, aAd civic duty

/ . ,.f I - r* _ . 1— — L — I. « in /lAfn lVinr 'I - . « —. -A , 4. • w l mLIw m athe authorities are only desirous o. ] come 
firing the best their country

Paid for J. ADDISON REID & CD.
Limite»

305 Darke Block Telephone 448e "+ - Clelii!ferent labor 
in Saskatchewan to that of British 
Columbia. Going further east, not on 
ly do agricultural and fruit-growing 
Interests call for a different class of 
laborers and 'capitalists, but the larger 

of industry again call for a 
skilled and, commercial class.

and ^opportunities of

; WINTER APPLESI Cotton f 
Rags

5—CaHoads—5
centres
more 5 »

- -1 Spy a, Baldwins, RosBette,
- - Greenings, Tolmoh Sweet, 
" \ Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
" ' I Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

The conditions 
each Province1 must be taken thor
oughly into consideration 
adopting any method of advertising or 
appealing to the class alluded to. 

careful observation extending

before

> Can Take Any Quantity
From
from St. John to Vancouver, there Is 
no doubt that the wholesale appeal lo 
the world at large without the slight
est regard to the newcomer’s qualifica
tions suiting any particular Province 

hurtful, not only to immi- 
the Dominion and the

Grab Apples, Pears, Grapes

;;The Saskatchewan 
; Publishing Company

i.

Waiiamson’s exchangehas been 
grants but to 
Provinces.

The first shock comes if, on land 
lug, the newcomer finds there is _no 

opening for his particular 
training, and, not knowing what to do, 
turns to what hq was least of all in
tended for—the farm, where, if he is 
energetic and tactful, he may fall in
to line with the work of a farm labor
er. Not possessing these qualities in 
his character, he soon tires, and seeks 
refuge in the cities, becoming one of 
Canada’s lost units, and therefore a 
burden to all concerned.

The foregoing is not directed against 
immigration with common sense and 
adaptability, but those who are ship
ped here with no capital and less 
brains; nor is it intended to depre
ciate the value of the sturdy, muscu
lar man, who intends to find it field for 
his labor in Canada, for with the 
true determination characteristic of 
the British race, he Is certain to ob- 

suitable opening for his en- 
alluded to Is

inflations Which gives them a high 131, 1910, was 208,7*4: ui mat »uu» , resourcea of the Western province» u,|UMB MQ coionuis» ~ 7.character and grasp of the economical 59,790 Were British. That does not in- Canada- wMch he had just been over, I remarkable degree all their freshne
conditions req.Sed in the life of build- elude all the people who landed at „ut regretted the lamentable condi and brilliancy. The long mantle of h
^on ^‘ ^ preSent time I ocean —tuun» there are c. I,«— nr enmnarativelv small I Hrtee with its
this «class is groaning and growing great many
under the burden of heavy taxation 
and limited channels for, the invest-1 gers,

- -
; 1772 Hose Street, Regiesports, because there are n I Gona lp piace8 0f comparatively small I bride, with Its rich embroideries, veils 

greau coming over as second-1 population, five or six churches would 0f iBt8 add costumes of various pat-
class passengers and steerage passeh-1 be buIlt where one would bè able to terns according to the rank of the 

and limited cnanne.s ior me m,CBv-|BCl », who are either Canadian-born or do the while, while great stretches wearer, are some of the trophies that

agricultural and industrial fields of born or had been in Canada before, Lationalist and/^nl5, Cp tftrian which is painted by hand. The maski 
Canada provided their requirements 5,493 tourists, and 11,401 ftrst-las^l elation Hal! and Cookes Presbyterian were tound at the top of the coffins, 
were intelligently and carefully cater- passengers. Of these 104,996, 374.17 Church. haVing been put over the faces of the
ed tQT' [were farmers and farm laborers, 20, -----------------—------- dead. On some of the masks are to

A , ... _______ ,121 general laborers, 20,278 mechanics Ladv Edgar Dead be seen the expression of beautiflea-To militons of the middle classes 17.<>37 clerks, tradeee, ets., 3,588 miners, I Toront0 gept 30—Word was re- tion or exaltation that one finds ln 

of Great Britain with their capital and 8,396 domestics. The immigrants Toronto of the death certain of the primitive patotings.
averaging rtom $’l 000 to $50 000 lie from the United States last year nutn- London_ Eng„ of Lady Edgar, wid- M. Gayet has also brought back with 
the greatest opportunities in the bered 103,798, of whom 63,160 were ,ate glr James D. Edgar, him from Antlnoe copy books ot the
world for slfe toves!ment and In-[farmers and farm laborers, 16,286 gen-|^y Bdgar accompaTled by two of student Flavius Coluthus. These are 
dustrial progress in the iron engineer- eral laborers, 10,842 mechanics, WÎ1 Ler daughters, Miss Begtrle-i an<l Miss tablets of wood, on which are written 
ing shipbuilding trades, manufacture clerks, traders, etc., 2,580 miners and Marjorle left Toronto last spring for the fundamental principles of Greek 
of^nished cotton goods, cordages, and 841 domestics. . L prolonged visit to England and the grammar. One Is surprised to learnbinder twine building materials, sani- Tÿe most Interesting figures In the Lontlnent. After a visit to Rome she that pincushions Were employed In 
. ’ tln trades foSd-stuffs foregoing comparison ot glasses of. returned to London In June to be the days of the Caesars. Examples

classify here. „ .n„ ’arel nottery pork- packi 1 newcomers entering Canada, so far as jpreaent at the'.marriage of her son, nave been Brought badk In a fine state .this experlme ■ withheld
Notwithstanding the many difficu - w , hotels restaurants their connection with the. middlt I Eeltb Edgar, an officer ot the Royal df preservation. % e 8®C . ihArar| th

ties to overcome, it is at least reason- in* business, hotels, Restaurants, \ Britain are concern-1 ^neeraB ataUoned in India. After , ______L_______ ________ evdn fhom the emperor, otherwise the
able to hope that the confions un are the ll^lfrstclass passen- Ljf ^ Mear apent the season -______ Dr .TNtehi^wV

deriving the present system of im- mna iuv , , wMcb amall percentage con- tourlng abroad or with friends in | ^ J revoiuuomzea. “ “ ’

EE>r^^F:=",r M
million desirable newcomers can . nQW and wUIch wlu g,.ow m Brlti.h Investments. came most unexpectedly, as up to the
brought to this country. = ,n flye year8 the *(arge financial last La^y Edgar had been in the best

Thec!rpeannir ehotod1WesLbn!h8 iZr In Saskatchewan, the central and houses of Great Britain, says the of health.

j immediate

PEARLS CHEAP ATS BUTTONS

Japanese Method If Disclosed Would 
Revolutionize Industry

New York, Oct 1.—The existence 6f 
a secret method of making pearls 
which if disclosed would mâke them 
as plentiful and as cheap as the collàr 
button, was told by Professor Bash- 
ford, Dean of Columbia university, to 
the American Fisheries society.

“In » tittle harbor south of Teglo 
there has been produced successfully 
by a secret process pearls that/are df 
the finest type," said Prof. Dean. lng the piace 0f (he worm which nat- 
“When I was at the University of ure u8eg to form tt,e core ot the nat- 
Japan, the emperor himself, opened 
these oysters and took therefrom this 
new pearl I now exhibit, so there Is 
no doubt of the genuine success of

m-

of mother of pearl 
around Which the> pearl Is formed, tak- '

1 into the shell

urally grown pearl.”tain a
qu!te8 general to the observant eye, 
and exàmples are too numerous to

According to insurance statistics It 
requires 300,600 new houses a year to 
accommodate the Increase In poula- 
tto not the United States, and 80,000 
more to replace those destroyed by

The first class

i-
lire.

Minard’s Lfnlmetit Co., Limited.
Gents,—A customer of ours cured a 

distemper to a val-I 'very bad case t(f 
nable horse by the use of MINARD’S 
UNIMENT.

II
ity of having/licit Pat 
by Experts. Pfelllnlha 
moderate. Our Inventai 
quest Marlon St Harlot 
lid*, Montreal 1 nod W:

of Japan.
“I surmise that the pearl Is formed 

by Introducing scientifically a piece
Yours duly,

yn.ANDIE FRERES.
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